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Is acknowledged to be the most suc-

cessful remedy in the country for
those painful ailments peculiar to
women.

For more than 30 years it lias
been curing1 Female Complaints,
such as Inflammation, and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacements,
and consequent Spinal Weakness,
Backache, sind is peculiarly adapted
to the Chanffo of Life.

Records shn-- that, it. bas cured

tor those who fell on the bloody field
it Gettysburg. What to him are the
birth pains of the nations?

The tendency to turn the American
Sabbath into a Continental Sunday
is as perilous as it is pernicious. It
strikes at the religious, the best and
the central life of the people. The
endeavor to escape Puritanism has
led to all sorts of loose living and
misspent leisure. As between Puri-
tanism and Continentalism give me
the lav to the letter, rather than
no law at all. The Sabbath should
not be given over to riotous living.

On the other hand, in our endeavor
to escape with Christ the killing let-
ter of the law, we have, I think, gone
too far. There are many things that
are necessary and that mu.i zc done
on the Sabbath, and contrariwise,
there are many things done on the
Sabbath that could be as well done on
week days, and as many .nore that
could well be left undone altogether.
The word of Christ that the Sabbatn
was made for man can in no wise
excuse the unnecessary labors that
many tradesmen have 1o perform on
Sunday. How many men and women
who go to Coney Tsip.ml or a hundred
other places on Sunday can rightly
plead necessity as excuse for putting

more cases of Female Ills than any other one remedy known.
LydiavE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound dissolves and expels

Tumors at an early stag-- of development . Dragging Sensations
paiu.weighfc, and headache are relieved and permanently cured by its use.

It Functions, Weakness of thecorrects Irregularities or Painful
Stomach. Indigestion. Bloating. Nervous Prostration. fadche, uen
ral Debility: also. Dizziness, Faintness Extreme Lassitude. Don t care
and wantto be left alone" feeling. Irritability, Nervousness. Sleeplessness.
Flatulency. Melancholia nr th 'Blues." These are sure indications oi

Wise and Otherwise.
Many a church would get as much

Gospel and save enough money to feed
all its poor, if it would put a phono-
graph in the pulpit.

Silence is goldeu often ; but some-
times it is wooden.

Some people never talk religion ex-
cept in a thunder storm.

God's covenant is simply His In-

tegrity.
It is flagrant hprocrisv to live

down the sense of the Unseen.

BEST TIME TO GET WELL

All Poisons Can Be Driven Ont of the
System Xow.

Right now is the best season of the rearto get rid of the blood, liver and kidney
affections that have been troubling you.
j. on tjeed building up now in order to
stand the strain of the hot weather of sum-
mer. Let Rheumatism, Sciatica, Gout, h'

Indigestion or Constipation run
through these months and they become
chr6nic and hang on for year.

A regular course of Itheumaeide takenat the present time will thoroughly cleanse
the blood, tone up the stomach, set the
liver and kidneys to doing their normal
work again, and will build up the en-tir-

system.
While it is the most wonderful blood

purifier in iie world, yet Rheumacide is a
purely vegetable preparation that operates
through entirely natural methods. It has
been tested on the delicate stomach of a
baby without the slightest harm.

Better get a bottle today and start to get
well. Rheumacide has cured hundreds of
stubborn cases after all other remedies,
noted physicians and even the great Johns
Hopkins Hospital have failed. Rheumacide
has cured thousands of cases and we be-
lieve it will cure you. Your druggist
sells it.

Rheumacide "gets at the joints from the
inside" and " makes you well all over."

A Government bulletin estimates
that rats destroy $100,000,000 worth
of cereals and other property each
year.

fj female weakness or some orsranic derangement.
H For Kidney Comolaints of either sex Lvdia E. Pinkham 8 Vegetable

Compound is a most excellent remedy.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women sufferi from any form of female weakness aro invited to

write Mrs Pinkham, Lvnn, Mass. for advise. She is the Mrs. Pinkham
who has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-la- Lydia L. FmKnam
in advisinr. Thus she is well qualified to pruide sick women bacK w

Ufttiin. lisr advice is fnp nnrl alwavs heiDIUl.

For cool cooking, less

NEW PERFECTION

Witk Blue flame 01! Cook-Stov- e

the ideal stove for summer. Does everything that any other

kind of stove will do. Any degree of heat instantly. Made in

three sizes and fully warranted. At your dealer's, or write our

nearest agency for

throughout and beautifully nickeled. Perfectly con-

structed; absolutely safe; unexcelled in light-givin- g

power ; an ornament to any room. Every lamp warranted.
If not at your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.

CT AM DAS D OSL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

Purifies the Blood and Clears Up the
Complexion.

Everybody needs to take Sulphur at
this season. Nothing like it to purify the
blood, clear up the complexion and remove
"that tired feeling." But the only way to
take it is in liquid form. Hancock's Liquid
Sulphur taken internally is the best Spring
tonic. Applied externally Hancock's Liquid
Sulphur quickly cures Eczema, Tetter, and
all Skin Diseases. Hancock s, the only
Liquid Sulphur Ointment, removes Pim-

ples, Blackheads and Sores, and gives a
beautiful soft, velvety skin. 1 our druggist
sells it. It cired Edward D. Herring, of
Frederick, Md., of a bad case of Eczema,
and he writes: "My face is as smooth as
an infant's."

Booklet free, if you
write Hanoock Liquid Sulphur Co., Balti
more.

A coal wagon is throne enough for
a man of God, if he keeps tha coal
dust out of his heart.

SPRING AND ITS DANGERS.

How to Meet and Overcome Them. A
Simple Rut Sure Treatment.

Early Spring, with ita sudden and often
violent changes of temperature; with its
accompaniments of rain, dampness and fog;
with its depressing absence of g

sunshine; it is not only in itself the most
treacherous and trying of seasons, but finds
the- - average person m the physical condi-

tion least fitted to resist and overcome the
influences at work. The rigors of Winter,
just passed, have, to most constitutions,
proved a heavy dram on the vital forges,
consuming that reserve of strength whicb
every one needs to meet successfully the
new trials which nature has provided. To
recruit this lessened strength, to reinforce
the weakened constitution, which the com
ing heat of Summer will put to another se-

vere test, should be the aim, as it is the
necessary course, of all who wish health
and energy.

To do this to build up and restore the
wasted vitality scientific research has pro-
vided a sure agents Yager's Sarsaparilla
with Celery- - Throughout the whole range
of tonics and restoratives, nothing has ever
been discovered so rich in vitalizing prop
erties, so potent in stimulating action, as
this famous preparation. Every spring, in
thousands of homes, its use is considered
necessary to build up some member of
members of the family who have fallen be
low the established - standards of health
It purifies the blood, corrects the nervous
system, induces restful sleep, creates appe-
tite, aids the digestive organs, makes-sound-

,

healthy flesh and bright eyes; it
renovates and invigorates the entire body.
To all who need what is popularly known
as a "spring medicine" though this is also
of incalculable benefit at all times no more
helpful words can be spoken than "Yager's
Sarsaparilla with Celery." It is for sale by
all druggists, 50 ets. a bottle. Made by
Uilbert Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md.

Promising is not giving, but serves
to content fools. Portugese.

BABY ITCHED TERRIBLY.

Face and Neck Covered With In
flamed Skin Doctors No Avail

Cured by Cuticura Remedies.
"My baby's face and neck were covered

with itching skin similar to eczema, and
she suffered terribly for over a year. 1

took her to a number of doctors, and also
to different colleges, to no avail. Then
Cuticura Remedies were recommended to
me by Miss G . I did not use it at first,
as I had tried so many other remedies
without any favorable resulU. At last I
tried Cuticura Soap, Cwtieura Ointment,
and Cuticura Resolvent Pills, and to my
surprise noticed an improvement. After
using three boxes of the Cuticura Oint
ment, together with the Soap and Pills, I
am pleased to say she is altogether a dif-

ferent . child and the picture of health.
Mrs. A. C. Brestlin, 171 N. Lincoln St.,
Chicago. 111.". Oct. 20 and 30. 1200."

PUBLISHERS APvE HARD HIT.

The Loss Incurred By qjhe Increased
Cost of Paper Will Be Pelt Keen-
ly by Those Least Able to Bear it.
In reference to the heavy advances

m the cost oi printing paper, me
Statesville, N. C, Landmark, in iis
issue of May 28, says:

"Newspapers are catching it on tne
price of paper now. A good grade
of paner. such as the Landmark is
printed on, has been selling for years
at an average ot 2 1-- 2 cents a pound.
Since January 1st the price has ad-

vanced to 3 cents and iust where it
will stop we don't know. Some of
the papers which have yearly con
tracts, especially the big dailies which
buv in larsre lots, will suffer little
from the advance, but in North Caro-

lina, for instance, the great majority
of papers, don't buy over a three
months' supply at a time and many
of them buy only for a month or a
few weeks ahead. In short, the news
papers which can afford it least are
hit hardest, and the worst of it is
the advance is a dead loss to them
In the mercantile, manufacturing and
almost all other businesses the price
to the consumer is changed as prices
fluctuate and in this way the dealer
can take care of himself as a rule,
when prices are advanced to him.
But it is almost impossible lor a
newspaper to change an 'established
subscription rate and almost as diffi-

cult to advance an advertising rate,
once it is established. The average
newspaper in this State, therefore,
which finds the price ot material or
other things advanced, simply loses
that much in profits and in most
cases the profits are short enough at
best."

68, BUT PERFECTLY WELL.

The Happy Experience of a New Cas
tle, Pa., Woman.

Mrs. John Mansell, 614 So. Jeffer
son St., New Castle, Pa., says: "For

years I was run-
ning 'down with
kidney trouble
without knowing
what it was, and
finally got so bad I
was given up. The
urinary passages

&. were painful, some
times scanty and again very profuse.
My limbs, ' feet and ankles bloated
dreadfully, and sometimes my whole
body. My heart palpitated and I bad
smothering spells. A week's treat-
ment with Doan's Kidney Pills helped
me and a few boxes cured me. At G8

I am strong and well."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Different Then.

"There's nothing," said the actor,
"that makes a man feel so good as
the cheers of the multitude."

"Unless," replied the other, "the
man happens to be a prize fighter aid
realizes that the cheers are for his op-
ponent."

It is easy to win a reputation fot
eloquence by tickling the ears of emp-
ty heads with a large noise about
nothing.

Acreage and Condition of the South'B

Great Staple Comparison With

Former Seasons.

New York, Special. The Journal

jf Commerce has published its June

cotton report covering acreage and

3onucilion. The report has been de-

layed one week, owing to the back-

wardness of planting. About 1,800

zorrespoiidents have been heard from,

the average date of replies being

May 30th, as at that date planting
.... rpnli.s: lt-was stilt incomplete -- jt"

indicated an increase in acreage of

1.2 per cent. This is less than ex-

pected in view of the high price of
cotton, and less than the best infor-

mation suggested a month ago. So

much cotton lias been ploughed up

and replanted that it is still too early
to ascertain the facts aj to acreage
with satisfactory reliability. When

is finished it is quite possible

that the above increase in acreage
will be auguruented.

Renorts of the condition are exceed
ingly poor, the replies indicating a

condition of 96 per cent., compared
with S2 rer cent in 1906 and 77.4 per
cent in 1905. This is 1.5 per cent low- -
pr than the June government report
which placed the condition at 70.5
per cent., the lowest condition oc re
cord at this season. Too low tem
peratures and too much precipitation
were the causes ot low condition.
While a late season is not always a
bad season, good weather is much
needed to improve the condition and
the prospects are that there will be

a good demand tor all the crops ai
profitable prices to the growers.

Comparing: with last year's acreage
North Carolina's figures show 103.1
per cent., South Carolina 127 per
cent., Georgia 101 per cent., Folrida
102.1 per cent., Alabama 97.2 per
cent., Mississippi 95 per cent., Texas
100.6 per cent., Arkansas U.o per
.cent., Tennessee 97.1 per cent., Mis-
souri 89.9 per cent., Indian Territory
10J per cent., Oklahoma lib per cent.
is already stated, the total acreage
is 1.2 per cent over that --planted last
year. So far as the figures or condi
tion are concerned. North Croluia is
80.2 against 7C last June; South
Carolina. 77 atrainst Sl.G; Georgia.
75.1 eaiust S5.7; Florida, 80.9, against
84.1; Alabama C1.,G against 79.3;
Mississippi C6.4, against S0.1; Louis-
iana G5 against S7.3; Texas 08, against
S4.S; Arkansas 69.0, aasrinst 81; Ten
nessee, 71.7, against 72; Missouri (7,
against 76; Indian Territory 70.0,
asrainst 79.6; Oklahoma 71.4, against
86.3. The average condition of the
entire ee&m belt is 69.0 against S2.1
a year ago.

the season averages are nearly a
month late and many correspondents
refrain from committing themselves to
t'nse estimates until the croo has ad-ane-

to further maturity. Much
of the seed has not yet sprouted, but
where stands have been obtained they
are generally poor. In regard to the
condition tho presistence of nnfavoi-al;!- e

weather has discouraged plant-
ers, a feeling which is reflected in the
wide distribution of reports describ-
ing the outlook as the "worst in an
experience of 40 to 50 years." There
is not 211 unusual scarcity of labor
and grassy fields are by no means
general.

Two Amendments are Offered.

Norfolk, Special. The supreme
assembly of the uniform rank,
Knights of Pythias, convened in an-

nual session at Jamestown exposition.
Two amendements were ottered at
the opening session, one changing the
style of the uniform, bringing it
nearer to the standard of the United
States army, and another providing
for a revision with radical changes
in drill regulations. These were

to proper committees. Both
amendments are favored and probably
will pass at this session.

Methodist Missionary Beaten.

London, By Cable. A special dis
patch received here from Hong Kong
says that Mr. J. Pollard, a Methodist
Missionary at Chao-Tung-- has been
mercilessly beaten by the Chinese.
His lung was pierced by a weapon.
Ihe missionaries are Hocking into
Khoi districts.

Bradford Seeks Pardcn.

Washington, Special. The depart-
ment of justice has received an appli-
cation for pardon from Ja.mes L.

Bradford, a wealthy New Orleans
lumberman who was convicted some
time ago of land fraud in the New
Orleans district. The department
will ask for renorts from the United
States attorney and the trial judge,
and until these are received no fur
ther action will be takn here. The
future course of the department will
depend upon these reports.

Baseball Heroes Stop Great Plant.

Steubenville, Ohio., Special. The
Acme glass works here are idle and
1,300 men are walking the streets just
because some of the men at tho works
laid off to welcome Needham and
Bates, of the Boston Nationals, who
arrived in town. Some of the night
men laid off and crippled the works
and many of the day men were miss-

ing and it was decided to shut down
altogether.

Raise Railroad Assessment.

Jackson, Miss, Special. The Mis-

sissippi Railway commission, sitting

as a board of equalization, increased

the assessment of the property of

common carriers two and a quarter
million dollars, makins the total as-

sessment about $48,000,000. The
The heaviest, increase was on the Mo-

bile, Jackson and Kansas City line,
amounting to about one million. The
Cumberland Telephone Company was
also increased a quarter of a million.

Anti-Rac- e Track Law Knocked Out.

Memvjliis, Tenn. Special. Judge

Palmer cf the criminal court of Shel

by county held in a test case that the
anti-rac- e track gambling bill passsd
hy the recent legislature was uncon-

stitutional, because the caption eon- -

tains more than oi?c subject. The race
liorso owners are jubliant, asserting
that the decision will permit racing
in Nashville and Memphis in the fall
r.s the case can not reach the supreme
court for several months.

A SERMON
n r nriJn nnOil 1 Vi W.CV' vri. jva&tz

Subject: The Sabbath Day.

Brooklyn, X. Y. Preaching at the
Irving Square Presbyterian Church,
on the above theme, the pastor, the
Kev. Ira Wemmell Henderson, took
as his text, Exodus 20:9-1- 1: "Re
member the Sabbath dav, to keen it
holy." He said:

If Moses had never handed down
this law of God for the guidance of
Israel and of Christendom the truth
would yet remain the same, that the
Sabbath day should be kept holy.
The Sabbath day is one of the great-
est blessings mankind enjoys, wheth-
er it be looked upon as the result of
a divine decree or of human legisla-
tion. Had God never declared His
will on this point it is very certain
humanity would from sheer force ot
necessity set one day in seven apart
as God's clay, or if not as God's day,
at least as a. day of rest from toil.

The Sabbath day, viewed from
whatever stand you may choose, is
abundantly justified. It satisfies tho
needs cf man spiritually and physic-
ally, it is right, it is necessary, it i3
sensible. The longings of the human
heart for better and fuller commun-
ion with the Father aliove are satis-
fied in a peculiar manner, when men
set aside one day a week for medita-
tion, communion with God and for
the cultivation of the soul. However
much we may believe that tire Christ
life should be our practice in all the
walks of our busy life, and however
well we may put our theory of the
Christian life into action, the truth
still is this, that we are better fitted
for further victory and strengthened
in larger measure for continued ser-
vice when we set this one day aside
in a special sense for God and for our
own growth in grace through con-
tact with Ilis people. The highest
Christian life is tho result of the cen-
tering and pooling of like spiritual
interests. Xo man has so much en-
thusiasm as he who is one of a com-
pany whose hearts and minds are sin-
gle unto service and whose lives are
dominated by the same ideals. In
the crowd, not tho cloister, is the
place for the Christian. God is at
tained most, easiest and best through
contact with men of pure life and far
vision rather than through personal
concentration. This is not to say-tha- t

meditation has not its place, for
it is necessary. Tint it must not fill
our lives to tho harm of other inter-
ests and duties. Communion with
God, contact with God's people, medi-
tation and soul culture, all these are
necessary to the man who would
grow to he like Jesus, who would cul-
tivate his spiritual powers. And the
Sabbath is a special day and a
glorious means whereby we may
strengthen the spiritual powers God
Las granted to us.

Then, too, mankind needs a day of
rest from material toil for the preser-
vation of the physical powers. Xo
man who does a fair day's work six
times a week and who earns an hon-
est living by the sweat of his brow
or with mental toil, is fit for six more
save as he rests a day between. There
is no man so foolish as the one who
burns the light of life with never a
stop to replenish the fuel that the
body must receive. To rest is not
necessarily to be lazy. There can be
no true rest save for the man who
has earned it through willing and
healthy toil. Rest is the due and the
duty of every true workman. And
if it be the need and the reward of
those who have honorably and suf-
ficiently labored, how much more
must it be necessitous for those poor,
downtrodden wretches who are forced
to work the wine press cf modern
business life until heart is sick and
body wearied almost unto death? Ah,
yes, beloved, man needs the Sabbath

the rest day, as the Hebrews called
it for replenishment and rec.iarging
with the physical energies that sus-
tain life.

The Sabbath day is set apart as a
day of rest and worship, not without
reason, but because it is right so to
do. It is the duty of man to serve
God all the' time and in a special
manner to draw near to Him once a
week at least. God is worthy of one-seven- th

of humanity's time and undi-
vided attention for that period. Je-
hovah can't do much for the soul thet
spends seven days a week in quest of
a living, nor can that man who is
foolish enough to so spend his time
entirely get very near to God. Then,
too, the Sabbath is a sensible insti-
tution. We are all well aware that
were it not the law of human life
to quit work at least once a week we
would all end soon in an early grave.
The Sabbath with its beneficent
blessings sets us on anew with re-
cuperated bodies, with rested minds,
with fresh hope in our hearts, with
inspired souls, upon the days of the
week that are to come if we use it
rightly. Had God not filled the
hearts of men with this truth that
the Sabbath is a sensible institution

a business proposition, if you will,
for the physical, mental and spiritual
man it is not hard to realize that
greed would have us labor all the days
of our lives. Then, too, the Sabbath
is a necessity. Man gives God but
small chance in the six days of hurry
and rush of the business life, no mat-
ter how conscientious man may be.
Man, on the other hand, cannot stand
seven clays of uninterrupted labor for
long. For the conservation of human
Btrengjth, for the upbuilding of the
spiritual and religious life in man,
for the glory of God and the en-
trance of the soul into fellowship
with Him, the Sabbath is a necessity.
Without it we should become aged
before our time and blunted in spir-
itual perception. With it we may
know the joy of true rest well earned
and may take time to become like
Jesus.

In this day and time, and in this
land, the divine authority of the Sab-
bath must be emphasized and up-
held. The words of Jesus which per-
mitted men to do acts of mercy on
the Sabbath and to secure enough to
eat to restrain hunger and to sustain
the human system, can never, logical-
ly or righteously, be made an excise
for unnecessary labor or for a geneal
holiday. The Sabbath was made for
man and not man for the Sabbath.
But the Sabbath was instituted for
the preservation and regeneration of
the body and the inspiration and cul-
tivation of the soul of man, and not
as a means to idleness and loose liv-
ing. There is a difference between
the Sabbath and the Saturday half-holida- y.

And the general disregard
by our people of the great memorial
days that commemorate the birth of
the nation, the sacrifice of her mar-
tyrs, the advent of her mighty men,
is but a reflex of that disregard of
the meaning and the obligation of
God's day the Sabbath which He
?ave to man. People who will not re-
vere tho Lord will not long remem-
ber Lincoln. Men who will cast aside
the Saviour of tho world cannot be
sxpected to spend much time to com-
memorate the deaths and sacrifices
Df the saviours of the Union. To put
the Sabbath, the rest day, on Mon-
day will not make men go to church;
nor will the placing of Memorial Day
rn .Sunday be efficient to turn the
hearts of careless men to the contem-
plation and commemoration of the
blood that flowed at Harper's Ferry,
Fort Sunittr, Vicksburg, and the rest.
The man who feels no sympathy for
the Chris': on Calvary will feel less

nuiiun mAiitna ur iNltKtM

Justice Brewer, of the United
States-"Supre- Court, was the com-
mencement orator at Trinity College,
Durham, N. C.

The trial of Moyer, Haywood and
Pettibouc for the alleged murder of
Gov. Stunenbcrg, was begun in earn-
est at Boise, Idaho. Harry Orchard
beinar the first witness to testify for
the State.

John G. Capers, of South Carolina,
who was appointed commissioner of
internal revenue ad interim, took the
oath of office and immediately enter-
ed upon the discharge of his duties.

Japanese Consul TJyeno says that
he knows nothing of any contem-
plated suit for damages against the.
city of San Francisco, growing out of
the recent trouble in a Japanese res-
taurant on Folsom street.

The strike of the French seamen
has been declared off and work is to
be resumed.

Premier Campbell-Bannerma- n for-meral- ly

informed the House of Com-

mons that' the Irish bill would be
dropped and outlined several other
measures to be introduced.

Great Britain wants to negotiate a
tariff arrangement with the United
States like that concluded with Ger
many.

King Edward held his third levee
of the seson.

The questions of Stale's rights and
the State Department's duty may be
raised in the Glen Echo-diploma- t's

ease.
England, our best customer, is seek-

ing tariff concessions, but under the
Dingley law cannot get them.

Reports of renewed antiAmerican
feeling in Japan cause worry in
Washington.

The beautiful memorial to Presi-
dent Davis, of the Confederacy, was
unveiled at Richmond, and the Con-

federate reunion was brought to an
end.

George P. Decker, asrent for the
United Siates Express Company at
Old Point Comfort, who was short in
his accounts, looted the safe and set
fire to the Federal pier.

The telegraphers of the "Western
Union have petitioned Helen Gould,
Mrs. Russell Sage and other large
stockholders for redress of grievances.

Five thousand miners in India in
have been ordered to strike.

The sentence of Greene and Gaynor,
convicted of gross frauds in connect-
ion with Charleston harbor work, was
upheld by the Federal Court of Ap-

peals.
Gen. Thomas H. R tiger , United

States Armony (retired) died at his
home in Stamford, Conn.

Louis Albert was arrested in New
York on the charge of marrying eight
women.

The striking New York longshore
men have compromised on an increase
in pay of 5 cents an hour and will re-

turn to work.
E. II. Harriman blames the attacks

on railroads here for the failure of
the Union Pacific to negotiate a $30,-000,0-

loan successfully in Europe.
The wages of 200,000 cotton mill

workers in Northern New England
have been raised.

Mrs. Griscom, wife of Ambassador
Lloyd G. Griscom, presented him with
a son in Rome.

Lightning struck a balloon during
the Italian army Maneuvers, the gas
bag burst and the aeronaut fell 700
feet, receiving fatal injuries.

Whiskey interests are making up a
case to test Attorney-Gener- al Bona-
parte's labelling decision.

Thfough District Attorney Rose,
the Federal Government threatens to
prosecute Mayor Garrett and Mar-
shal Collins, of Glen Echo, Md., foi
interferring with diplomats who vio-

late automobile speed laws.
Many important events are sched-

uled nt the Jamestown Exposition
this week.

James Lytle, of Parkersburg, Vir-
ginia, is reported to have married a
Japanese girl in Kobe.

President Monroe once sent a vig-

orous message to Congress taking a
stand exactly opposite to President
Roosevelt's view of Federal control
of roads in the States.

Williamton (Del.) Republicans
elected nearly all candidates on their
ticket.

Only one man out of five of a party
which sailed from Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Friday on an auxiliary yatch was
saved.

One of the speakers of-- the Tuber-
culosis Conference in Atlantic City
declared factory inspection by Fed-
eral and State governments was nec-
essary to stamp out the disease.

The alumni address at the State
University at Chapel Hill was deliver-
ed by Maj. Chas. M. Stedman, and
was pronounced a masterlly effort.

A Philadelphia vman asserts that
Southern Negroes are hiring out as
servants in the North to rob homes
systematically.

Governor Warfield and William J."
Bryan received ovations from the
Confederate veterans on arriving in
Richmond.

Lumbermen Elect Officers.

Norfolk, Special. The National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association,
whieh met in annual convention at
the Exposition held a meeting at
Hotel Chamberlin, Old Point Comfort
and elected the following officers:
President, William Irvine, of Chip-
pewa Falls, Wis.; vice-preside- It.
A. Long, of Kansas City; treasurer,
J. A. Freeman, of St. Loins; secre-
tary, George K. Smith, of St. Louis.
Mineapolis was chosen as the next
place of meeting and the convention
adjourned sine die.

Big Fire at Asheyille, N. C.
Asheviile,- - N. C, Soeeial. The

Hans-Rees- e tanery is ? turning. The
fire broke out shortly after midnight
and threatens to destroy the entire
plant, which is said to be the finest
of the kind in the South. At 12:50
the hair house had been consumer! a nl
flames making headway toward the
main building, which is' 400 feet long
and is used as the tanning house. The
origin of the fire is unknown. About

so,000 is said to be involved.

LYDIA E. PlNKHAM
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is the best lamp forLamp all-rou- household
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To convince any
woman that Px-tin-e

Antiseptic will
iiiiirnvt'! In r health
and cio all wo claim
for it. Wo will

send her ohsolutclv free a largo trial
box of Paxtine vit!i hook of instruc-
tions and genuine testimonials. Send
your name and address on a postal card.

el eansos
mid heals
T71 nnitul

ui jurat 11 hi a

fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic
catarrh and inflammation caused hy femi-

nine ills ; sore ryes, nore throat and
mouth, hv direct loeal treatment. Its cur-

ative power over these trouhles is extra-
ordinary and Rives immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and rec-
ommending it every day. 80 cents at
druccistsorhymail. Keniemher, however,
IT OUSTS VOl' NOT1I IN; TO TKY IT.
TUB 1U IVAXTON CO., Koston, Mum.

. Side and Centra
A 4-- 1 S Crank
ml IB Lk U VXh. M ngines

LARGE STOCK LOMBARD
Foundry, Machine and BotSer Wcrks and Sgji!y Store,

AUGUSTA, GA.

Light SAW MILLS
LATH AND SHINGLE MACHINES,

SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STEAM AND
GASOLINE ENGINES.

Try LOMBARD, AUgSfTA

THE DAISY FLY KILLER ieroy9ant
flies and uffords couifoj t to key name in dining room.

and &;i place
where flies artro u b if so me.
Cleon. neat, &Dd
will not soil or
Injure anything.
Try them ooce
and you will !)
cr be without3 them. lfnotkTi

m3 by coalers, sehft
prepniu lor 20c.

11AKOLD 149 l?cEIb A Brooklye, . T.

So. 24-'0- 7.

Thompson's Eye Water

An vpg'ft! !?2V& tin hllH effort
I'fce quinine; pleasant 10 taxe; ennaren like it.,,j; (,n. in ri2i:e oermanent cure.

GvarznieC'l under Food and Drugs Act of June
driigg,sis; ' sent prepald

f re6f 0fW.r
ARTHUR PETtH s u...en i ngis, Louisville. Ky

appear,
and cure
purpose!
Bent post

extra labor upon multitudes or men.'
The Sunday paper tends to become
a curse, not because it is unhealthy
or unwise to read the news on the
Sabbath, but because it puts unneces-
sary labor, in the majority of cases,
upon a host and robs thousands of
the common day of rest. The man
who can't get shaved on Saturday has
no real excuse for making the barber
work on the Sabbath. I do not want
to descend to trivial things, but you
all know, as well as I. that there are
a thousand and one things done that
have no business to be performed on
the Sabbath.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

IXTERXATIOXAIj i.essox com.
MEXTS FOR JUXE lfl. BY THIj

KEV. I. W. HENDERSON.

Subject: Israel's Escape From TTgypf,

Ex. li: 13-2- 7 Golden Text: Ex.
14:30 Memory Verses, 13, 14

Commentary. "

God not only1 delivered Israel from
the evil that fell upon the first born
of the Egyptians but He also deliv-
ered them altogether ont of the
hands of Pharaoh and his heavy-hande- d

taskmasters.
The circumstances of this escape

of the children of Israel from Egypt
are memorable. They are worthy of
study. For they reveal to us manv
strictly human characteristics and
other characteristics that are divine.

All went well with the children of
Israel as they journeyed through the
desert to the borders of the Red Sea
until Pharaoh loomed up behind with
his chariots and his warriors. Then
terror took possession of God's peo-
ple. They lost sight of the fact that
God was still with them although

witn a mighty army was
at their heels. They lost sight of
the pillar that by night and by day
had gone ahead of them. They for-
got that they were led of God and
that His arm was mightier than the
arms of the Egyptian hosts. They
forgot that God had promised to see
them through with this expedition to
the end. And it is not strange. To
get a square view of the enemy they
had to turn their backs on God. And
whenever any man turns his back on
God and then tries his courage
against the hosts that so sorely be-
set him he becomes afraid. The on-
ly way in which we can fight sin suc-
cessfully is to keep our eye fixed on
God. Israel was blissfully unconsci-
ous of the nearness and the power
of the enemy until she turned her
face from the front and looked back-
ward. And so we if we are to march
out of sin into the Holy Land of
God's Kingdom must contemplate
God more and sin less. The Chris-
tian life is as much a renunciation
as it is a warfare. It is as much the
steadfast following of a light as it
is running away from or fighting
against darkness and sin.

"The Lord shall fight for you."
That would have made a better
Golden Text. This is the inspiration
of every Christian. The Lord shall
fight for us. What weaklings we
should be were it not for God. How
little we should accomplish were it
not for the empowering of God. How
futile all our efforts would be were
we deserted of God and left to our-
selves. The knowledge that God
fights for us and that we are in-
spired and led of Him is the main-
stay of the Christian heart. We
should be helpless were it not for
this.

True as it is that we are guarded
and shepherded of God it is no less
true that we have to do much for
ourselves. In all the dealings of
God with Israel we find that He in-

sists that they shall do something as
well as He. Moses had told them that
God would fight for them. It was a
great truth. But when God com-
manded Moses to order Israel to go
ahead and keep their eyes to the
front and leave the rear guard to
Him he declared a truth equally as
important. For God's victory would
have been harder won if they had
remained in the desert. It was neces-
sary that they should go through the
Red Sea. It was necessary that they
should move on. That is to say that
it was not so much a time for dec-

larations and for prayer as for ac-

tion. And so, with all of us, the
time comes when we must place the
emphasis not so much on talk and
on prayer as on work. Pharaoh
might easily have overtaken a pray-
ing Israel that stood still; but he
found it an impossible task to catch
up with a God-feari- Israel that
kept on the move. That Moses
should pray and that the people
should stop to consider and to de-

bate was perfectly human. But God's
plan was different. The time was
one for motion rather than for pray-
er. And this is a lesson that we all
ought to learn, the lesson of reinforc-
ing our prayers with constructive ac-

tivity. We should go further and
accomplish more and be less vulnera-
ble to the onslaughts of sin if we
were always certain to reinforce our
prayers with good wholesome prog-
ressive activity in the interests of
God and of His kingdom.

The tenacity and steadfastness of
Jehovah are worthy of comment.
God gave His promise to Israel that
He would see them safely out of the
hands of the Egyptians. When the
host of the Pharaoh drew near God
did not desert them. Although the
Israelites gre-- frightened God was
not terrified. He did not desert
them. He kept His word with them.
The pillar that by day and by night
had gone ahead of them as a guide
was transferred to their rearguard
as a defense against the enemy. God
not only guided them but He pro-

tected them. He was tenacious.
When they grew weak and lost cour-
age God was strong. When th'ey
vacillated God was steadfast. Al-

though they doubted Him He did
not leave them. He stood by them
to the end. Having decided and
promised to see Israel in safety out
of Egypt God carried His work to
completion. This is ever the charac-
teristic of the divine working. How-
ever languid we may become, how-
ever our courage may wane, however
much we may be terrified by the hosts
of sin He never deserts us. He never
fails us. lie always has opened and
He always will open a way of escape
unto us if we will but trust Him and
do His will. . - .

What Do They Cure?
The above question is often asked con-

cerning Dr. Pierce's two leading medi-
cines, "Golden Medical Discovery" and
"Favorite Prescription."

The answer is that "Golden Hedical
Discovery " is a most potent alterative cr

r. and tonic or invigorator
and acts especially favorably in a cura-
tive way upon all "t he mucous lining sur-
faces, as of the nasal passages, throat,
bronchial tubes, stomach, bowels and
bladdeDcuring a large per cent, of catar-
rhal cafcs whether 4je disease affects tho
nasal paaes, the thsoat, larynx, bron-
chia, stomacUN(a3 catarlSial dyspepsia),
bowels (as mmousarKliaJ. bladder.
uterus or other pelvic orgaTrsi Even in

.chronic rr infant Vp ppPS nt f

affection it, u nftpp, successful in affect
ing cures.

The "Favorite Prescription " is advised,
for the cureHjine class of diseases those
peculiar we&&lt)'rrngenifrnts aiicl
irregularities i nou.it' tit to wop'.en onjV. it
is a powerful yi-- t gtntT atli;g inv;g5?a ng

tonic and nervine. For weak worn-ou- t,

over-worke- d women no matter what
has caused the break-dow- "Favorite
Prescription will be found most effective
in building up tho strength, regulating
tho womanly functions, subduing pain
and bringing about a healthy, vigorous
condition of the whole system.

A book of particulars wraps each bottle
giving the formulse of both medicines and
quoting what scores of eminent med-
ical authors, whoso works are consulted
by physicians of all the schools of practice
as guides in prescribing, say of each in-
gredient entering into these mediciues.

The words of praise bestowed on tho
several ingredients entering into Doctor
Pierce's medicines by such writers should
have more weight than any amount of
non - professional testimonials, because
such men are writing for the guidance of
their medical brethren and know whereof
they speak.

Both medicines aro non-secr-

and contain no harmful habit-formin- g

drugs, being composed of glyceric
extracts of the roots of native, American
medicinal forest plants They are both
sold by dealers in medicine. You can't
afford to accept as a substitute for one of
these medicines of known composition,
any secret nostrum.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coate-

easy to take as candy, regulate and in-

vigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

Virtue flourishes in misfortune.
German. So. 2

FITS, St. Vitus'Dance Nervous Diseases
by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve

Restorer. s--J trial bottle find treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

r PRETTY ELBOWS.

With the sleeves of today, as much
attention ought to be paid to the ap-

pearance of the arms as to the com-
plexion or hair.

Too many women take a discour-
aged view of their ugly arms and
think that there is no use trying to
tio anything for them. On the con-
trary, heny elbows and skinny fore-farm- s

can he much improved if a cer-

tain amount of trouble is taken.
Here is the way that one woman

(made hsr arms look not quite like
new, but certainly quite presentable.
First she would fill a basin with
water as hot as she could bear it,
'putting into it some borax, a few
"drops o benzoin and a handful of
oatmeal.
. After holding her arms in the
water for about two minutes she used
la rubber sponge on them to wake up
tthe skin and just a bit of pumico on
'the rough skin of the elbow.

Then she would massage wuh a
Tengeance, using a handful of cold
:ream for each arm, and paying spe-
cial attention to her elbows. After
the treatment with hot water and
tahmeal the skin is soft and takes
massage much better than if the cold
cream is applied to t.he dry skin.

A decided improvement was evident
aftor the first few trials., and after
'keeping it up regularly she was no
longer ashamed to wear short sleeves
jusf because her arms were hope-
lessly thin and ugly.

Pretty elbows are a rarity, even
"with women whose arms are fairly
well-shape- The skin cf the elbow
is thin, and so many women have a
habit of using thoir elbows as props
that it is small wonder that they are
hard and liunny and red. Csew York
Hail.

AX OLD EDITOR
Found .!2000 Worth of Food.

The editor of a paper out in Okla.
said: "Yes, it is true when I got
hold of Grape-Xut- s food it was worth
more than a $2000 doctor bill to me,
for it made "me a well man. I have
gained 23 pounds in weight, my
strength has returned tenfold, my
brain power has been given hack to
me, and that is an absolute essential,
for I am an editor and have been for
35 years.

".My pen shall always be ready to
speak a good word for this powerful
nutritive food. 1 had of course often
read the advertisements regarding
Grape-Xut- s, but never thought to ap-
ply the food to my own use, until, in
my extremity and sickness the
thought came to me that it might fit
my case. The statements in regard
to the food are absolutely correct, as
I have proven in my own case. One
very fortunate thing about the food
is that while it is the most scientific-
ally made and highly nourishing, con-

centrated food I have ever known. It
has so delicious a taste that it wins
and holds friends." "There's a Rea-
son." Head "The Road to Wellville,"
In clegs.

Proverbs and Phrases.
The world has vet to learn the eter

nal possibilities of one kind word.

The Guardian of the sparrows has
a place :u His providence for men.

There is a gentleness that, when it
weds with manhood, makes man.

Monhood is not for monasteries, vxjt

for mimecrv of war, but for battle.
One cannot have a religious exper-

ience if he doesn't lead a religious life

KICKS'

3 CURES
ALL aCHEas? -- j k
Trial bottle 10e AtdruCslorca

WINCHESTER

AiiT!!IO!eS
For Rifles and Pistols

Winchester make of
cartridges in all calibers
from .22 to .50 are accu-
rate, sure fire and relia-
ble. In forty years of gun
making we have learned
many things about am-
munition that no one
could learn in any other
way. When you buy
Winchester make of
cartridges you get the
benefit of this experience

Winchester Repeating) Arms Co.,
NEW KAVEN. CONN.
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Malarial Fevers
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Pf( WMQ EARN MONEY JS
wlf?LiLrflMJ understand them and know how to cater to their

requirements, and you cannot spend year3 and
'dollars learning by excerionce. bo you must ouy "wku oin8r.

Yon want them to pay thalr ow wayWe offer this to too for only 25 cer,s?.
keep them as a uivcreioc. in

n
' "mr b& .1'you must knowiomelhiri aJn.lt them. To

for (Only 2oc.) twenty-Jiv- e years, it was writtenexperience of ic.il roi;la era.- -

Ld and money to making . iuai of Cb icken rais-ig-n- otby a man ho his mtad. time,
as a pLtirce. but as aWiness-a- nd .it yo will Vyr--y

fforfc. vnn inn tra mm v n!!itsRnnU3 1. rt"11 u.."j- - . ..

job is. that you , li a.ioto detect Uou.le k, thaTou try xaoa, soons it

know howto remedy ir. 1ms book wi.i teac" forwhieh fowU to saTe nreeding.riio... ..j .I f,- - - f.i'tnn ucr:

:VwW. rUld thisbject to mate it protltable.aud indd. vou know on
liaid for tweutv-ilv- o cents in stump?.
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